CUBAN MOVE POSTERS. Designed by Cuban graphic artists during 1960s and 1970s.

MAGAZINE. Exhibition: Sept 12–26, Hartell Gallery
Exhibition: August 30–Sept 3, Tjaden Gallery

JOSEPHINE ALCOTT. RHYTHMS AND PLACE: PAINTINGS BY

GINZBERG COLLECTION. AFRICAN FORM: SELECTIONS FROM THE MARC
Exhibition: Oct 16–Dec 5, H.F. Johnson Museum of Art

BYRDCLIFFE: AN AMERICAN ARTS & CRAFTS COLONY
Installation: June–Oct, Olin Library

Exhibition: Oct 23–January 9, H.F. Johnson Museum of Art

EXHIBITION OF WORK BY NEW YORK ARTIST E.V. DAY
Exhibition: Sept 19, Tjaden Gallery

Cybele Clark-Mendes. Artists: Humberto Planas Camue / Michel Acosta Perez /
MARKET/SOUL: CONTEMPORARY CUBAN ART
Exhibition: Nov 21–26, Tjaden Gallery

AFRICAN FORM: SELECTIONS FROM THE MARC

Lectures/Panel Discussions: September

REPRESENTATION, PRESERVATION AND TOURISM
MODERN HAVANA AND MIAMI: THE POLITICS OF DESIGN,
THE HOLE
YELLOW RAINCOATS
TACITURN
THE MIRROR STAGE
BUSTER KEATON'S SHERLOCK JUNIOR
THE GOOD PERSON OF SETZUAN
CONCERT OF MUSIC WITH GUEST ARTISTS
THE MONKEY KING'S JOURNEY TO THE WEST
KUCHIPUDI DANCE CONCERT
CONCERT
FLUTE RECITAL BY EMMILY GREEN
CHORAUS CONCERT
PERFORMANCES: OCT 1ST, BARNES HALL
ALVIN CURRAN, COMPOSER
Performance: Oct 27, Statler Auditorium, Statler Hall
ALVIN CURRAN, COMPOSER
Performance: Nov 14, Barnes Hall
ALVIN CURRAN, COMPOSER
Performance: Nov 29, Barnes Hall

THE HOLE. Experimental film by Sarah Ruth Jacobs
Experimental film by Sarah Ruth Jacobs

MODERN HAVANA AND MIAMI. THE POLITICS OF DESIGN,
REPRESENTATION, PRESERVATION AND TOURISM
Installation: June-Oct, Olin Library

FLUTE RECITAL BY EMMILY GREEN
Installation: Catherine-Caldahan Installation: Monkey Run, Ithaca, NY

THE HOLE. Experimental film by Sarah Ruth Jacobs
Performance: Oct 27, Statler Auditorium, Statler Hall

CONCERT
CONCERT
CONCERT
CONCERT
CONCERT
CONCERT
CONCERT
Concert: Nov 29, Barnes Hall

CONCERT
Concert: Nov 29, Barnes Hall

CONCERT
Performs on MIDI grands to computerized ram’s horns

A RAISIN IN THE SUN

ARTISTS: HUMBERTO PLANAS CAMUE / MICHEL ACOSTA PEREZ

THE HOLE. Experimental film by Sarah Ruth Jacobs

CONCERT
CONCERT

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,

with Amrita Lahiri

ARTS

SETTLE; Guest Composer: Obadiah Eaves

Hosts:Umayalpuram, K. Sivaraman, Mrudangam Master, and others

Performances: Nov 18–20, Dec 2–4,

Performances: Oct 1 and 2,

Dec 3–4, Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts

CORNELL CONTEMPORARY CHAMBER PLAYERS
Performs on keyboard with David Borden

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,

Performs on keyboard with David Borden

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,

With live musical
performances: Oct 1 and 2,